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Artists have
a Galleroovy
experience,
p. 7
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Ball collect
first MCC win, ~
p. 11 and 12.
WSU Swimming and Diving
undefeated in the MCC, p. 11.

Musical comedian and a jazz
pianist coming to campus, p. 9

New VP on leave until investigation ends
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor
Student Affairs Vice President Donald Peters has been
placed on paid administrative leave; the decision came on
Jan. 5, only six months after his appointment to Wright State
University.
Peters asked WSU President
HarleyFlackifhe(Pete rs)could
go on leave during the investigation pending allegations
against him.
According to the Office of
Public Relations, a statement
was given to the Board ofTrustees announcing that "Donald
Peters, vice president for student affairs, has been placed on
paid administrative leave due to
serious allegations involving a
··p···· ·' , · file photo
conflict of interest."
Dona Id eters
Peters made the announce<.·.•,

ment to student affairs personnel on Jan. 9.
In the meeting, he said he would return on Jan. 24, after
the investigation is complete.
However, the Office of Public Relations said Peters
would return to work "depending on the review of the
allegations."
"At this point we don't know when Peters will return,"
said Barry Johnson, associate vice president for Pub
lie Relations.
Private investigators are on campus examining the
situation.
Bruce Lewis, director of
Public Safety, said Public
Safety was not asked to work
directly with the investiga
tion.
However, Lewis was
questioned by the private in
vestigators.
Until Peters returns to
work, all student affairs per-

sonnet will report to Flack.
Some of the offices under Student Affairs include
Campus Activities and Orientation, Disability Ser
vices and Public Safety.
Peters will be on campus during the investigation,
he will still teach an honors seminar class on Tuesday
afternoons, which is unaffected by the leave.
Gwen Mattison, director of legal affairs for WSU,
was questioned concerning the allegations, but would
not comment on the situation.
"I don't take questions," said Mattison.

Vitaly goes for the dunk...

Federa-1 shutdowns
affect WSU campus
By LIZ YOUNG
Staff Writer
The federal shutdowns and furloughs of
the past month have created a trickle-down
effect throughout the United States, touch
ing everything from Smokey the Bear's
national parks to grandma's Social Security
check.
But the ripples that hit hardest for Wright
State University students have been those
causing waves in the financial aid, veterans'
affairs and international student programs
offices. And although the waves were felt,
most students were able to ride them out.
However, international students just
starting school or those trying to return from
overseas vacations felt the full effect of the

federal shutdown, leaving many to start
school late or not return at all.
A handful ofWSU international students
could not get visas in time to return for
winter quarter.
According to Steve Lyons, director of
International Programs, one Japanese stu
dent in particular will now have to push back
her graduation date anywhere from six to 12
months.
Some new foreign students will not be
able to arrive this quarter and others came
late, making their already busy schedules

"Shutdowns"
continued on page 2

photo by Roland Lamantia

Raider NBA hopeful, Vitaly Potapenko goes up for a jam in his 20
point effort against Butler University. Potapenko also had 9
rebounds in Wright State's heartbreaking loss, 71-68.
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"Shutdowns"
continued from page 1
·ven more hectic.
"When you come here (from another
country), you start your life here from scratch.
They normally come two weeks earlier to
get things straight," Lyons said.
WSU Director of Financial Aid, David
Darr, said the federal shutdown has stalled
the pre-application process for federal fi
nancial aid, but only about three students
were actually affected.
Most students had finished the applica
tion process months before talks of a federal
s~utdown, so only new winter quarter stu
dents fell into the shutdown's danger zone.
Wright State University was able to
"maintain (affected students') registration
until the (loan) forms could come through,"
Darr said. "We don't want students to lose
out.''
Six student workers in the Office of
Veterans' Affairs were furloughed during
the second federal shutdown in December,
losing any hours and wages they could have
accumulated in that time, said Mary Tho-

fice.
The stud~nts were able to return to work
Jan. 9 and will be paid for any hours worked
prior to the furlough.
The six workers seemed -to make it
through the furlough with no major hard
ships, although the office did suffer from
backed-up paperwork in their absence, Tho
mas said.
Students drawing educational benefits
from the office have received their Decem
ber checks, but new students in the system where the paperwork process has been stalled
- could have an eight-week or longer waiting
period for their money.
Darr said students waiting for federal
financial aid renewal applications for the
1996-1997 school year should keep an eye
out - they are running late, but are on the
way.
Several Wright State students have
stopped by the financial aid office to pick up
free applications .to fill out; however, waiting for the mail could save time in the end,
he said.
If applications are not received by the
end of January, however, Darr suggests students pick up an application from the office

Figuring Financial Aid....

Nikki Allen(left) helps WSU student Randall Knick with his financial aid
questions. Patie·nce, it seems, will have to be a key factor in playing
the governmental game, as federal shutdowns turn into paperwork
slowdowns for those dealing with a federal office. Despite the federal
furlough, however, things have been business as usual for the
Financial Aid Office at WSU.

sa•rright·p;~p~s;rmaster plan
BySHA~RUBLE
News Ec:btor
Members of WSU's Student Govern-

~:~l.=i·~~s;~i~: ~:~:~:;: r,;:
within the next two weeks by the university's
administration.
According to Josh Couts, director of in
ternal affairs, the proposed plan will "kill
parking for everyone, students and faculty."
The proposed plan takes a lot of parking
away and will make most students park in
lots Kand 14. The plan will also eliminate
See "SG fight"
continued on page 6
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• ICC meeting, 2 p.m., Student Union
Dining Room.
• WWSU general meeting, 3 p.m.,
W025 Student Union.
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CAMPUS CRIMEREPORT
This new University master plan is
being challenged by SG members.

• Student Government meeting, 4 p.m.,
El 57 Student Union.
• lnter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,.?
p.m., W025 Student Unfon. Contact David
Kropp 873-6720 for more info.

JANUARY22
• O/M/P Community Government
Meeting: 7 p.m., 2nd Oak Lounge
• UAB Video: Major Payne, 7 p.m.,
Med. Sci. Auditorium.

JANUARY 18
• RCA meeting: 4 p.m. W025 Student
Union

THEFT/BURGLARY
Dec. 27: An Oak Hall resident re
ported four CDs, worth $52, missing from
her room.
Dec. 27: An Oak Hall resident re
ported a portable CD player, worth $100,
missing from her room.
·Dec. 27: An Oak Hall resident re
ported her word processor and disks, worth
$287, missing from her room.

The cash prize that accompanies the
award will go toward defraying newsletter
production expenses.
"We are thrilled with this national rec
ognition ofHonorable Mentions," said Mary
Kenton, associate director of Honors and
newsletter editor.
"A lot ofeffort goes toward making each
issue informative and entertaining. It's good
to know that others think we are succeeding."

~
ported his black ski pants, worth $120, .
missing from his room.
Jan. 2: A Cedar Hall resident reported
two of her books, worth $96, missing
from her room. ·
Jan. 3: A Maple Hall resident re
ported her mountain bike, worth $1,500,
missing from the bike rack between
Hickory and Hawthorne halls.
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

• Lutheran Student fellowship 7:30
p.m., Campus Ministry building. Contact
Garry Haase 864-7221, Leslie England
878-3152, or Garrett Geilenfeldt 426-9879.

Dec. 27: An Oak Hall resident re
ported two textbooks and disks, worth
$90, missing from her room.

Dec. 29: A student security officer
reported that the handicapped door at the
Millett Hall bus stop was damaged.

• Rob Paravonian, Musical Comedian,
sponsored by UAB, 8 p.m., The
Rathskellar.

Dec. 29: A Wright State Public Safety
officer reported a phone receiver missing
from an emergency phone in the Nutter
Center.

Jan. 2: A Math and Microbiological
Sciences faculty member reported tam
pering with a Macintosh computer.
OPEN CONTAINER

_JANUARY23
JANUARY 19
• UAB Video: Major Payne , 3 p.m.,
TV Lounge in the Student Union.

The Wright State University Honors Pro
gram newsletter, Honorable Mentions has
won first place in the National Collegiate
Honors Council(NCHC) newsletter contest.
The award was announced at the annual
··
of the NCHC in Pittsburgh last fall.
meeting
(.!)
Honorable Mentions. which began pub
in 1988, is published three times a
00 lication
o year by the staff of the University Honors
Program. It is distributed to WSU faculty
and staff, Honors students and alumni.

· :'- \ _ ·,.,:_; . .r ""'

CAMPUSCALENDAR •
JANUARY 17

_a_m_n_e_w__s-1-et_t_e__Jr
L.--H_o_n_o_r_s_p_r_o_g_r_
receives national award

• Jazz at the Union with Jazz Pianist
Don Stille, sponsored by UAB, 4:30 p.m.,
Student Union Atrium.

Dec. 29: A Kettering resident reported
his gym bag missing from the Student
Union.
Jan. 1: A Hickory Hall resident re-

Dec. 28: A WSUPD officer cited a
Dayton resident for an opened container
violation.
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New apartments to open this fall
c;,nstruction of new College Park Apartments begins; to be ready Fall '96
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY

Wriglit State's
~ome comin g set
far Fetiruary

Staff Writer
New apartment housing will be avail
able for Wright State students as soon as
fall quarter 1996, according to Residence
Services Director Michael Coakley.
Two more buildings will be added to
College Park, which is located on Zink
Road.
The new buildings will house 116 stu
dents. Sophomores , juniors and seniors
are eligible to live there, according to
Coakley.
In addition, a community meeting cen
ter will be built where social events and
other special activities can be held.
A community office will also be built.
College Park will then have its own com
munity manager.
Selection for a manager will be made
when the buildings open in September.
According to Coakley, current on-cam
photos by Bart McMannon
pus residents have first priority to the new
continues on
buildings
Construction of two new College Park apartment
housing. Selection of those students will
ready for fall
be
will
Residence services say the new buildings
be made during the annual lottery selec Tuesday.
- quarter, 1996.
tion.
Students who live off-campus will be
College Park Info
_next in line for housing in the new build
• Eligibility: 3 quarters of WSU
ings.
the
transfer or continuing
contact
housing,
should
Interested students
, or 21-years-old
Services.
Residence
sophomore
of
Office
College Park is very popular, said
• Four-bedroom, two-bath
Coakley, because it offers four bedrooms,
apartments
one student per bedroom.
• Washer and dryer in each unit
The apartments are larger than Fores t
• Utilities included in rent price
Lane apartments and each unit has its own
• Furnished kitchen with
washer and dryer.
dishwashe r and microwave
"In terms of that style of apartment,
• Hiking trails, picnic areas,
students really like that," said Coakley.
sand volleyball and basketball
The cost of College Park is $762 per
available
WSU will grow larger as a residential quarter (utilities included) based on a 12
• Shuttle bus service
campus by adding more apartments. month period.

Resignation prompts search for
new Woods community director
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
The community director of L~urel Jacob
Boston (LJB) in The Woods resigned last
quarter leaving a vacant position for Resi
dence Services to fill.
Scott Strahl, who resigned the last week
offall quarter, moved out of state, according
to Residence Services Director Michael
Coakley.
Coakley would not comment on any other
reasons related to the move.
"He resigned to move to Michigan," said
Coakley. "I can't go into his personal rea
sons."
A position for a temporary community
director was posted in the most recent Uni
versity Post. The temporary position would
-last until the end of the academic year.
Formal hiring for a full time community
·;rector will begin around March and run
~ rough May, according to Coakley.

Applicants must have a bachelors degree
and one year experience in student housing.
According to Coakley, a screening com
mittee will review the applicants and invite
several candidates to the campus to talk to
resident students, community advisors and
staff. The final choice will be made offi
cially be the associate director of Residence
Services.
Currently, the duties of community di
rector are being executed by the Oak/ Maple/
Pine and Hawthorne/ Cedar/ Hickory com
munity directors.
Michele Wilson and Melissa Giles
Markland have been ove~seeing _the opera
tion of the community.
The two share office hours in the LJB
Community Office and have hours in their
Former LJB Community Director
respective offices daily.
Scott Strahl and his daughter
Wilson and Giles-Markland will stop
Samantha, left WSU at the end of
overseeing the LIB community once a new _
fall quarter.
director is hired.

lly JAVITA S. HATWALKAR
AssistantNews Editor
r::.: t\g =-:~fl-uq_rversity /horpecoming
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today in The Guardian, tee and
UAB offices.
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fee
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a
be
will
1'."here
stu
a
through
sor _a ·candidate
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The application wilt ask for
oame, student organizatio n spon
soring the candidate, major, sta

tus as foll-time or parMime stu
g~11J, and a short answer to the
, ,que$.tion "~hy_.~O,- you think you
:shoutd be homecoming king/
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_- _
,-:, queen.
---- - Voting for king and queen wifl
be held in Aflyn Hall lounge and in
the Student Union all day Feb, 1
--and Feb. 2 until noon.
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votes/-,-~ penny per vote~ -will be
crowned king or queen.
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tne-CoHege Students for Special
__
Wish. organization. _
j ,:--_The homecoming dance will
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OPINION
New service attempting changes
Issue No.12, Vol. 31
Wednesday,Jan. 17, 1996
Editor In Chief - Anthony Shoemaker
Managing Editor- Doug Brokaw
News Editor- Shawn Ruble
Editorial Page Editor- Craig Napier
Spotlight Editor- Stefanie Badders
Entertainment EditoF- Alexis Larsen
Sports Editor- Maggie Horstman
Asst. News Editor- Kavita S. Hatwalkar
Advertising Manager- Amanda Eaglen
Business Manager - Karen Brewer
Graphic Arts Manager- Alexis Larsen
Chief Photographer- Roland Lamantia
Ad Graphics Manager- Jim Gover
Circulation Manager - Kristin Rothert

Production Assistant- Craig Napier
Staff Writers- Geoff Kim, Bill Potter,
Susanna Shockey, Anthony Spring, Liz Young
Administrative Asst.- Bill Potter
Advertjsing Reps- Kristin Rathert,
Shannon Simpson, Marie Turcotte
Staff Photographers - Eric Dunn, Mark Mowrey
Technology Supervisor- Chris Thomas
Archivist- Greg Short

Student Media Coordinator- Debra Wilburn
Faculty Advisor- Jeff John

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Edito
rials without bylines reflect the majority opinion
of the editorial board. Views expressed m col
umns, cartoons and advertisements are those of
the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by The Guardian. All contents con
tained herein are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the
writers, artists, and photographers of specific
works after publication. The Guardian reserves
the right to reprint works in future issues.

In December SODEXHO Man
agement Services took over Wright
State's food service from Marriott. ·
Prior to the change The Guardian
offered several suggest_ions for the
new service.
Though some of the suggestions
were taken, the main point of lower
prices was ignored.
It seems lunch is going to cost $5
or more on campus no matter who is
in control of the service.
Other suggestions made by The
Guardian included healthier cui
sine, more workers, and more selec
tion.
There are more vegetarian options
on campus, adding one would have
doubled them under Marriott. The
"Freddy's" section of Union Station
is full of vegetarian options, and it
seems the Bike Shop's homestyle
entrees have also taken the vegetar
ian diet to heart.
Options have been increased for
everyone with the Express Yourself
booth in the Union Station, and Spit-

Mark Owens
Senior, English
"What's
new about
it?Thequal
ity is still
poor, and
the prices
are still too
expensive.
It's just an
other com
pany to ex
ploit the stu
dents."

© 1996 The Guardian

•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may
be omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used
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Opinion • 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535
PRINTED ON
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fires in the Bike Shop. This
increase in variety is a posi
tive change.
More workers during
peak hours was another sug
gestion made by The
Guardian. It
too early to ~
.,,_.,,
anychastise
...,,.,.,
.
"'/j',;'
one for service; there
will be ape
riod of adjust
ment for workers.
However, there have
been some long lines at the
checkout lanes, and quite
a wait at some of the
booths. Understandably
though, the new sys
tem has
s o m e
kinks to
t
e
g
worked
out, kinks

is~

that eventually must be
worked out.
The Guard
ian sees that
imsome
provement has
been made to
the food at WSU,
but there is still
room for im
provement.
Hopefully,
w'ith more
time on
campus
SODEXHO
will iron
out all the
problems.
However, low
prices may
continue to
be yet another
figment of
students' day
dreams.

What do you think
about the new food
service?
Mike Mabiy, Jr.
Freshman,
Marketing/
Business
Administration

"I think the rotisserie
gold and the Chinese in
the Union Station is a lot
better than last quarter.
The pizza is nasty and the
prices

Angel Bennett
Freshman,
Engineering

a r e

"I don't think it's
different. It's basi
cally the same. I
don't think it's any
healthier."

Photos by Roland Lamantia
Illustrations by Alexis Larsen

t

Rick Per10n
Senior, Communications
"I think itis a lot better. They
have some really good food over
in the Bike Shop. It's about the
same, I had no complaints be
fore."

O 0
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OP-ED
Good food at last... but why the lo~g wait?
Last October, when
Marriott announced they
were leaving WSU, I
thought to myself-maybe
we students will be able
to eat real food on cam
pus.
Now that SODEXHO
is here, that idea has come
true.
It is only the third week
Commentary by
Shawn Ruble of school and I am already very impresse d
with the new food service on campus. We actually
have real, homemade food to eat on campus .
Whether it's the rotisserie chicken in the Bike
Shop or the Chinese/Mexican outlet in the Union
Station, SODEXHO has done a tremendous job
with more variety and options in campus dining.
The real mashed potatoes in the Bike Shop are
also a big hit.
Now that we have really great food on campus,
my question is, why did it take so long?

Before the culinary
artists ofMarriott, WSU
was served by Service
America; I heard from a
lot of upper classmen
they were not so good.
Marriott was not much
to brag about either.
Why has it taken so
long to bring good food
to the students ofWSU?
Granted, WSU has
been primarily a com
muter campus. But with
the construction ofmore
apartmen t buildings ,
WSU is growing more
as a residential campus.
Did it take a growing Wright State students Mike Henson and Heather Zimmer enjoy the
university to bring de- new SODEXHO cuisine in Union Station.
sirable food to campus?
Maybe it's because student affairs is a new than their 20 month contract. They have done an
priority for the new, (complete?) administration. excellent job changing the dining scene her~ at
WSU.
Let us hope so.
My thanks and praise to the company who
that
hope
I
an attractive and tasteful menu to campus.
brought
SODEXHO stays longer

Losing creativity to new
"shock filled" conformity
I attend a fot of
· eventswith"different"
kinds of people. I say
different because
there is no way to pigeon hole this group
into categories eas-

ily.

•

Now hear th isf

For the most part,
I look for places that
acceptaperson'sdifCommentary by
ferences like it is sim•
Craig Napier
ply a new dip of ice
...__ _ _ _ _..
cream. You may
haveyourfavoritefla- shocking topics.
Atotal paradigm shift.
vor (kind of person),
of people who
group
A
to
fun
all
are
but they
eat (knowand under- once supported the differences in people have
stand).
However, recently letthemselvesbeduped
lhavecomeacrossa intothinkingtheirwayis
new kind of confor- the only way, the new
"cool."
mity.
Now that they have
give
who
People
lip service to intelli- their communal idea of
gence, creativity and rightandwrong,itiseasy
individualism stare forthem to "weed outthe
down anyone who undesirables."
This is simply a new
doesn't have the appeopletoconwaytoget
trouof
cut
propriate
ser or ·color of hair. form.
Artists, from all differThey won't listen or
watch an artist that entfonnsofart, arejumpisn't speaking about ing on the new bandthe worst, most wagon because thisone

is covered with stick•
ers. Theyshocksimply for the sake of
shocking. Nogreater
good is served, the
artist has only communicated their lack
ofvision.Allthisfrom
a new idea of right
and wrong.
Communicating
to others should be
valued regardless of
whatthefashionpolice say.
Bob Marley once
said that everything
he does is so simple
even a baby can understand. Babies
don't understand
nipple rings, green
hair and depictions
of disgusting acts,
they understand
straight forward
stripped down words
of wisdom.
I wilt try to open
my mind to all forms
of communication,
only when shocking
topics are mistaken
as artistic I will have
problems.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Emissions testing can
set bad precedent
I appeal to all of us students who
work full time just to afford col
lege, it's imperativ e someone actu
ally says what's going on with emis
sions testing.
First of all a good member of the
student body relies on the family
old clunker or their own old beater
with over 100,000 miles.
Do we really think this car will
pass the test?
Do we have that surplus of
money to buy another car?
If those options are not avail
able, and we flunk our test, we can
only get our vehicles worked on by
garages licensed by the state.
This means I can't change my
own spark plugs, air pump, or cata
lytic converter even though me and
a buddy one evening can put a re
built transmission into my aging
van just to save $300.
Another bad ramificat ion of not
passing the test is to actually put up
with the garage who will do the
repairs.
It seems you take them this pa-

per printout and they'll fix your car
to pass the test, hopefully .
What's to keep these bozos from
adding extra parts on the bill?
A mechanic I heard over the
radio (Mike Mcconne l, 11 p.m.
Nov. 20) talking about emission
testing said he can easily squeeze
out $600 from ~ person to pass the
test.
Looks to me like, myself and the
rest of the 100,000 mile club are
about to get the shaft.
Not because we have to save the
planet's ozone, but because there
are to many get rich schemes that
will be added to the equations .
Like for one the big out of state
corporati on who runs the testing
MARTA .
Out of State?
I promise you they are going to
have a big pay back.
Tom Garringe r
Sophomo re,
Medical Technolo gies

B
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Stu den ts ann oun ce
can did acy for SG
By SHAWN RUBLE and
SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Campaign '96 hits the Wright
State campus this week as students
announced their candidacy for Stu
dent Government positions.
Election Commissioner Kithi
Saunders held an informational
meeting last night for students who
are running for positions on Stu
dent Government.
The meeting was postponed last
week due to inclement weather and
school closings.
Saunders, who replaced Saritha
Venumbaka in December is opti
mistic about this year's SG elec
tions.
"I am very much hoping this
year will be different," said
Saunders. "Not a lot of publicity

was out last year, which may be a
cause of the low voter turnout."
Only 4 percent of the student
body voted in
SG elections
last year.
E v e n
though few at
tended the
meeting last night, students still
have until Jan. 26 to apply for can
didacy. Campaign flyers will be
posted Jan. 31, and must be ap
proved through Campus Activities
and Orientation, the office who
supervises the SG elections.
Campaign funds for the candi
dates are also monitored through
CAO. Presidential and vice-presi
dential candidates have a $150 limit
and college representatives have a

$25 limit. All candidates must turn
in receipts for campaign expendi
tures. Contributions must also be
turned into CAO..
If a candidate goes over the
limit, some conduct action would
be taken against the candidates af
ter elections were over.
"I'm going to be strict on rules,
it's the only way to run a good
campaign," said Saunders.
One debate for candidates has
been scheduled for Feb. 12 in the
Student Union atrium from 1-2 pm.
Other debates will be sched
uled throughout the campaign
month.
Saunders added that if any stu
dents have questions about cam
paign rules, contact her at 8735570.

FOR THE BEST NEWS
COVERAGE OF SG
ELECTION ·ea

~
WRIIJIIT STAIFS NEWS stJUIICE

During the campaign look for
• Campaign reports
• Candidate profiles
• Pre-Election preview
• Post-Electio n results

• • • • • • • •

SG presidential candidates
set cam paig n '-96 agendas
By SHAWN RUBLE and
SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Two campaign tickets for Stu
dent Government president and
vice-president
an
were
nounced last
night at the
election com
mission meet
ing.
Josh Couts and Steven Poelzing
will be running against Joanne Doss
and Andy Byrd in the SG presiden
tial election next month.
Doss, a junior political science
major and Byrd, a sophomore film
major are two newcomers to the
SG elections.
The Doss/Byrd campaign plan
is to improve the overall condi
tions for students at WSU.
Doss/Byrd want to improve the
parking situation for commuter stu
dents and work on implementing
the construction of the Woods
Community Center.
Doss/Byrd also want to improve
food service if needed and work on

"SG fight"
continued from page 2
easy access to the main part of the
campus.
"There will be an uproar from
the students if this plan is imple
mented," said Couts.
To protest the plan, SG mem
bers are drawing their own plan,

gaining Greek housing.
Doss said that if Greek housing
was built, more students would be
attracted to WSU.
"WSU is a commuter school
and I think we could have a really
good residential campus in the fu
ture if the ball gets rolling on
projects like this," said Doss.
The priority for the Doss/Byrd
campaign is to "bring a sense of
strong leadership to the SG of
fice."
"We want to bring leadership
that will be taken seriously by the
administration and students as
well," said Doss.
If elected SG president, Doss
said she would be a motivating
force for students on the campus.
"I feel that I am an individual
that will stand up and bring a sense
of pride and respect to Student
Government."
The second team in the election
is already involved in SG.
Couts, a sophomore political
science major and Poelzing, a jun
ior engineering major, will repre
sent SG in this year's election.

Couts, the former University
Division representative, serves as
director ofinternal affairs. Poelzing
is the current College of Engineer
ing representative.
The Couts/Poelzing campaign
plan is to continue with certain SG
agendas, but improve on things as
well.
If elected, Couts/Poelzing plan
to continue work on getting the
student trustee voting bill passed.
This bill, which is going through
the Ohio legislature, would give
student trustees voting power on
the Board of Trustees.
Couts/Poelzing are also in fa
vor of keeping tuition low, revis
ing the SG Constitution and fight
ing student apathy.
"We want to reach out to more
students and make sure the assem
blies of each college are working
appropriately," said Poelzing.
Couts/Poelzing say their SG
experience is an important and
strong aspect of their campaign
agenda.
"We feel that with our experi
ence, we are the most qualified."

which is similar to the master plan
of two years ago.
With the SG plan, no students
would have to cross streets to get
to the main part of c3:mpus.
According to Couts, the SG
plan works better on the concepts
of road, parking and the entire
university.
SG members are proposing

their plan to the administration as
well as the Board of Trustees.
They are also taking their pro
posal to the faculty and deans of

wsu.
"It makes more sense," said
Couts, referring to the SG plan.
"We already have a parking
problem and we don't need to make
it any worse."

For an opportunity to gain Internet
experience, continue your studies, and work
in an exciting, fast-paced and rewarding envi
ronment, please give us a call.
Web Site Developers - Part-time, 15-25 hours per week. $8.00/hr.
• Computer Science majors - Experience with Internet Browsers
and skills In Perl and HTML a plus.
• Graphic Artists - Creative artists with basic
knowledge of computer graphic software
packages.

Please Contact:
Jenny Warner
Director of Human Resources
33 West First Street
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Phone: (513) 226-7700
Fax: (513) 226-7722
http://www.datalytics.com
email: jobs@datalytics.com
Datalytics is
an Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
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SPOTLIGHT

Introducing a Galleroovy place for local artists
WSU grad student helps provif}e safe
haven for budding Dayton area artists
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor

I walked through a doorway
lined with chipped paint and as
cend the narrow stairwell, with the
dim light from an uncovered bulb
on the ceiling as my only guide.
As I climbed the stairs, I won
dered if maybe I had entered the
wrong door. This was supposed to
be the entrance to an art gallery? It
sure didn't appear that way. Still, I
journeyed further, reaching a dark
hallway leading to several doors.
I walked through one of those
doors and into Osmosis Galleroovy,
an art gallery and more for local
artists, musicians and performance
artists.

"O ur goal
. is
to support
local
art,
local music
and
the
underground
alternative
scene."
- Pete Becker

The gallery is owned and oper
ated by Daytonian Joel Robinson
and WSU graduate student Pete
Becker, who together host an art
show on the second S·aturday of
every month. Five shows have been
held since the gallery's opening
last September.
The room was chilly (thank
goodness for the kerosene heat
ers), but warm bodies soon filled it
to look at the various paintings and
sculptures hanging on the walls.
The young artists - all
twentysomething - stood close by
their works, eager to talk about
what most of them spent" endless
hours working on before the show.
"I always bust ass to get new
st_uff done (for the show)," said
photographer/artist
Dane
Campbell, whose displayed work
included photo shots of himself
which he repeatedly painted and
enlarged.-·
Campbell said he enjoys Os
mosis more than other galleries
because he is closer in age to the
people there.
"Other galleries are just as nice,
but you can hang out here all night,"
he said.
With activities such as poetry
slams, local band performances and
performance art pieces going on
throughout the evening, it's no
wonder the crowd sticks around
into the wee hours.
Ronnie Hall, who books bands

photo by Roland Lamantia

Artist Kevin Pittman {middle) talks about his paintings with some visitors at Osmosis
Galleroovy, an art gallery that opened in the Santa Clara Arts District last September.
for the show, said the event is
booked into April, with many local
bands still vying for a spot. The
draw for artists, he said, is the
exposure to different people.
"College students and lawyers
make up part of our crowd. It's
great," said Hall. While other area
galleries aim to be a "slice ofChi
cago," said Hall, Osmosis offers a
slice of Dayton talent.
That's exactly what Becker and
Robinson were aiming for when
they teamed up to create Osmosis.
Robinson chooses the artists whose
work will be shown, while Becker

handles building renovations.
Robinson also submits some of his
own works to the exhibit.
"I think it's an outlet," Robinson
said of their creation. "It's not the
norm. People can get involved and
see other people that are living in
Dayton doing their own thing."
The pair plans to expand the
gallery, located at 1933 N. Main
St., by purchasing additional space
in the building and continuing reno
vations.
"It's a wonderful problem,
growing pains," said Becker.
"We're so packed that stuff is get-

ting knocked off the walls."
Building a dance space - sev
eral local techno DJ's are inter
ested - and holding "small, rave
type parties" after hours are plans
the duo is working on. Robinson
also wants to set up~ consignment
shop where the artists can sell prints
and other items.
Meanwhile, some of Dayton's
most creative minds will continue
to be featured.
"Our goal is to support local
art, local music and the under
ground alternative scene," said
Becker.

photos by Roland Lamantia

"rtist/photographer Dane Campbell looks at some of his work displayed at the gallery at
er.._ 1e most recent Santa Clara Art Hop Night, an event held once a month.

Osmosis Galleroovy owners Joel Robinson {I) and Pete
Becker {r) host an art show/party open to all, free of charge.
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~po tlia ht on ~ve nts
p.m. Festival Playhouse in the Cre
ative Arts Center; runs Jan. 18-21,
25-28. Tickets: Thursday, Sun
day and matinee performances:
$11 for adults, $10 for students
and seniors. Call 873-2500 for
more info.

-4.rt
The Student Union Gallery pre
sents "Recent Works," a collection
of paintings by WSU staffmember
Raymond Glenn. Student Union
Gallery at E108 Student Union;
runs Jan. 2-26. Gallery hours:
Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m.-7p.m.;
Friday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday, noon-5 p.m.
The University Art Galleries
pr.esent "The Site of Memory" ex
hibit by New York artist Roberley
Bell. University Galleries in the
Creative Arts Center; runs Jan. 228. Gallery hours: ·Tuesday-Fri
day, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday, noon-5 p.m.

Musical comedian Rob
Paravonian performs on Monday,
8 p.m. The Rathskellar. Admis
sion: Free. Call 873-5500formo re
info.

M u iic
Jazz at the Union: Keyboard
artist/arranger/composer Don Stille
performs on Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.
Student Union atrium.

Theatr-e
WSU theatre presents Dancing
at Lughnasa, opening tomorrow, 8

-4.rt
Sinclair's Annual Fine Arts
Faculty ArtShow.Burne llR.Rob
erts Triangle Gallery (Fourth floor,
Bldg. 1·3) on 444 W. Third St.;
runs Jan. 8-Feb. 2.

Muiic
Cellist Daniel Gaisford debuts
with Music Director Neal
Gittleman and the Dayton Phil
harmonic Orchestra at classical
concerts today and tomorrow, 8
p.m. Memorial Hall on 125 E.
First St.; student, group and senior
citizen discounts available. Call
box office at 224-9000 Monday
Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., for more
info.

OtherThe Dayton Art Institute pre
sents "friday pARTy" on Friday,
6-10 p.m. Music by Emily's Mo
tives, free pizza and cash bar. 456
Belmonte Park North. Admission:
$5 for non-members, free for mu
seum members. Call 223-5277 for
more info.
Hara Arena presents the Origi
nal Toughman Contest on Friday
and Saturday, 8 p.m. For registra
tion and ticket information, call
449-1844.
Moonlight Skate to country
tunes for adults 18 and older on
Saturday, 10 p.m.-midnight; also
on Jan. 27. Kettering Ice Arena on
3600 Shroyer Road. Admission:
$2 for Kettering residents, $4 for
non-residents; $1.50 for skates.
Bring I.D. For more info, call 2962587.

The Dayton Playhouse presents
Children ofaLesserGod, opening
on Friday, 8 p.m. The Cultural
Arts Complex at DeWeese Park,
1301 E. Siebenthaler Ave.; runs

Theatr-e
The Dayton Theatre Guild con
tinues its 50th consecutive year
with a presentation of the musical
I Doi I Doi opening on Jan. 26, 8
p.m. The Dayton Theatre Guild at
2330 Salem Ave. Tickets: $10.
Runs Jan. 26-Feb. 11; call 2785993 for reservations or more info.

OtherThe Dayton Art Institute pre
sents "Paint It Country" on Jan. 26,
6-10 p.m. Music by Yankee Gray,
barbecue food and cash bar. 456
Belmonte Park North. Admission:
$5, with a discount for museum

African-Centered Marketplace
of the 9th Annual Conference of
the International Association of
Blacks in Dance on Jan. 26, IO
a.m.-11:30 p.m., and Jan. 27, IO
a.m.-10 p.m. Fine clothing, jew
elry, books, music, T-shirts and
Afro-centric articles will be avail
able for purchase. Metropolitan
Arts Center at 126 N. Main St.,
First Floor Ballroom. Call 2283232 for more info.
Hara Arena presents the Miami
Valley Boat Show, running Jan.
31-Feb. 4. Special guest: Dawn
Wells (Maryann) from Gilligan's
Island. Hours: Wednesday-Fri
day, 4-9 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-9
p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Ad
mission: $4; free parking.

,,,ACE

roTAI'®

Dayton•s largest tanning salon
No appointment IHNNled I No wait
112 Woodman Drive
(In Airway 8hoppl119 Center)
CloH to WSU AND WPAP■

Theatr-e
Theodore Bike} stars in Fid
dler on the Roof tonight, 8 p.m.
Victoria Theatre on 138 N. Main
St.; runs Jan. 16-28. Call 228-3630
for ticket information.

(i}~i"
members. Call 223-5277 fo/tfro.

Jan. 19-21, 24-28. Call 277-0144
for ticket information. .

Bring this ad for a 50% discount
on a single tannina session at:

Cinema
UAB CinemapresentsA Clock
work Orange on Jan. 27 and 28,
7:30p.m.M232C reativeArtsCen
ter. Admission: $1.50 for students,
$2 for faculty/staff, $3 for general
public.

Looking for afew good writers...

$ -~~:;:;;;; $
SINGLE SESSION PRICE

Airway Road
..:
0

I

I

~

258-9530
Open7day s
20 WOLFF
BEDS

1s1C

16

LSAT•

The Guardian is hiring 1 new writer for Spotlight!
Duties to include writing features
and some special assignments.
If you would like to work in afun atmosphere,
and gain some valuable experience for your portfolio...
Drop by_to apply_at The Guardian offices today,
wo·16 Student Union

Airway
Shopping
Center

WSU campus
Sunday 2/4/96 9am &
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Music and laughter go hand in hand for comedian
"I started going to 'open mikes'
to improve on my stand-up," said
Paravonian. "Things went over real
well whenever I brought my guitar
with me."
Paravonian has been practicing

B~OFFREY KIM
Stau· Writer

Comedy and music can mix
about as well as oil and water.
However, on the odd occasion, it
can be a fine marriage.
Rob Paravonian, who will ap
pear at the Rathskellar on Monday
at 8 p.m., has that mix.
As a relative newcomer to the
stand-up stage, Paravonian already
has an impressive list of creden
tials. He was a grand prize winner
on ABC's "The New America's
Funniest People" two years ago
and is a regular at the Chicago
Improv.
An english major at the Univer
sity of Southern California,
Paravonian decided on a whim to
try out stand-up comedy.
"There was a talent contest on music since the age of six, so com
campus," said Paravonian,"and I - bining music with comedy became
put some material together a few a natural choice for him.
Unlike other satirists who dehours before the show and gave it a
on the political climate as the
pend
try ."
of their muses, Paravonian
source
at
While his initial attempt
for his comedy.
elsewhere
looks
stand-up was less than impressive,
pop culture
current
to
look
I
"
decided
Paravonian nonetheless
act," said
my
of
source
the
as
him.
for
path_
the
was
that this

'"'I look to

current pop
culture as the
source of my
act."
- Rob
Paravonian

~
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We are eagerly looking for fun, enthusiastic
servers, greeters, bartenders and kitchen team
members.

The Chop House

Excellent working environment
Competitive wages
7727
Flexible Scheduling
Meal benefits
Insurance

Washington Village Drive
Dayton, Oh 45459
(513) 291-1661

WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with astudent loan that's not

in default, the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your debt-up

to $55,000. Payment is either 1/3 ofthe
debt or $1,500 for each year ofservice,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in-a choice
ofskills and enough self-assurance
to lastyou the rest ofyour life.
Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

Paravonian. "Many of todais en
tertainment acts, especially the
people in the music industry, are
very strange and open to cheap
shots."
Paravonian credits the support
of his family in making his career a
successful one.
"My dad was an actor in his
younger days, so he enjoyed
it...though, I think he was more in
it for the free tickets," joked
Paravonian. " My mom thought it
(stand-up routine) was pretty cool."
Despite being a known entity in
Chicago, Paravonian finds that the
road is essential to the success of a.
stand-up comedian.
"From the beginning of Janu
ary to the end of April, I'll be home
all of about 14 days," said
Paravonian.
His travels will take him as far
west as Colorado to as far east as
Arkansas and many points in be
tween.
Despite life on the road,
Paravonian has learned to appreci
ate his journey, and he has more
ambitions to fulfill.
"I'll know I've made it when I
become a wacky neighbor on a
sitcom and when I hear one of my
songs on MUSAK," he said.

Musical comedian Rob Paravonian wil~ perform at the
Rathskellar on Monday at 8 p.m.

Critically-acclaimed jazz pianist
prepares for J~n·: 3 Atrium show
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor
Jazz pianist Don Stille'sfo
instruction in must. b~gap wit
accordion peddler sh ·
his doorstep whe 1w
old.
The future mus"
ordination problem
that made it diffic
alternate lifting a for
as Stille describes it.
thought taking up th ac
might cure his son's proble ·
1ssouri an
deed it did.
j z o
Stille, now arenownedjaz
posf,
· p· nis st ·
nistwhohaswonnume rousaw
e ormance the
will perform in the Student Uniotf ' tion an .
Q 1s Institute of M~sic.
Atrium on·Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. as :
part of the Jazz at the Union series.
Although learning the accor few jazz
dion helped to cure his problem, atmo te
immersed 1
Stille' s real musical talent wa
tapped when he began taking piano art ofimprovisation as he furthered
lessons at the age of 12. He said he his education.
After performing for several
never passed up a chance to play,
and he started improvising pieces. years in night clubs and at shows in
Jazz music in particular caught St. Louis, Chicago and New York,
Stille landed a job as a house pia
Stille's ear in his mid-teens.
"I just happened to be listen nist for the Landmark Hotel in Las
ing," said Stille in a telephone in- Vegas, where he played for two

at'

r . At the same time, he was
olved jn concert, night club and
oo p ograms sponsored by the
Vegas Jazz Society.
ince mov·11g to Minnesota in
0, Stille has maintained a full
tformance schedule and has won
awards, including
ainstream Jazz Pianist of the
ar'' by the Twin Cities Jazz Soi 1990. He has also had the
oppoqunity to perform with such
·st as Harry Connick, Jr. and
Chuc Berry.
• Stille most enjoyed performing
w.· jazz vocalist Mark Murphy
a d jazz trumpeter Clark Terry,
who' once regularly performed on
The Tonight Show.
"When we (Terry and I) per
,ifo ' ed together, he was as into
wha was doing as I was into what
e was doing.When you can have
that, it is great," said Stille.
With his albumAurora 's Dance
in stores, Stille is planning to pro
duce another one soon.
"Maybe I'll put out a CD with
some standard tunes; I haven't done
that yet. I'd like to do some tunes
that people know but haven't heard
as much," he said.
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Pitt shines in chaotic, col)fusing 12 Monkeys
.,:&FT

_12MONKEYS

*"'

Brad Pitt (right} is Jeffrey Goines, the son of a renowned scientist whose involvement with
the Army of the Twelve Monkeys may provide Cole (Bruce Willis, left) with clues that
could reverse mankind's future.

Terry Gilliam's new film 12
Monkeys is not getting the new
year off to a good start.
Set in 2035, after some disease
has wiped out 99 percent of the
Earth's population, survivors who
now live on a distant planet are
trying to go back in time and stop
the plague before it happens.
This all sounds logical, right?
Bruce Willis is Cole, an inmate
in this nether world who has been
chosen to go back in time to 1996
and stop the Army of the 12 Mon
keys from starting the holocaust of
mankind.
When Cole arrives in 1996, he
meets Jeffrey Goines (played mar
velously by Brad Pitt), the un
stable son of a famous scientist.
The two weirdos meet where else
but in a psychiatric hospital; how
fitting.
There the two meet Dr. Kathryn
Railly (Madeleine Stowe).· Cole

tries to warn them of the fat~t is
about to fall on the planet but the ·
doctor and the hospital staff figure ·
Cole is delusional.
The film then focuses on Cole's
relationship with the doctor and his
many travels back and forth through
time.
I found this film extremely stu
pid. However, I must give credit to
Brad Pitt who keeps it alive with
his wacky performance, for which
he just recently received a Golden
Globe nomination. Stowe and
Willis are dull in their roles as the
"last hope for humanity."
Director Gilliam has traveled
this road before. His best known
works would be Monty Python and
the Holy Grail, Brazil, and 1991 's
The Fisher King starring Robin
Williams. Gilliam's films are an
acquired taste; either you love them
or hate them, or just don't under
stand them.
I would say the later is going to
be the reaction of most I 2 Monkeys
filmgoers. (Anthony Shoemaker)

Angry mother avenges
death in Eye for an Eye
EYE FOR AN EYE

actresses in Hollywood, makes the
filmgoer feel her pain.
The thought of this nightmare
is enough to frighten
happening
A helpless parent listens over
and that is what film
parent
any
the phone as a madman kills her
Schlesinger (Mid
John
director
daughter... and that is just the be- night Cowboy, Pacific Heights) is
ginning.
aiming for.
Eye for an Eye is the story of
The film is set in suburban Los
Karen McCann (Sally Field), a
which gives it that all
Angeles,
happily married mother of two,
family feeling.
American
who attempts to get revenge on the
film raises a classic ques
The
man who killed her teenage daugh
tion: What would you do to achieve
ter.
McCann cannot live
(Kiefer justice? Karen
Doob
Robert
Sutherland) could only be held for
48 hours after he was arrested for
the murder.
The McCann family sat in the
courtroom and watched as the man
who killed their child was let free
on a technicality.
Justice had failed Karen
McCann.
Ed Harris gives a fine perfor
mance as Mack McCann, Karen's
husband. He is the calm, sensitive
member of the family. He can:t
show his own grief, and it is killing
him inside.
Everyday he tries to put on a
happy face for his 5-year-old
Field learns how to handle a
daughter, Megan, while attempt
as she prepares to face
gun
ing to be a pillar of support for his
every mother's nightmare in .
wife.
Eye for an Eye .
Field, being one of the finest

***

Sally Field
plays Karen
McCann, a
mother who
chooses to
take the law
into her own
hands after a
court denies
her justice in
the trial of her
daughter's
killer.
with herself as long as Doob is free.
She ponders the moral issue of the
death penalty and personal revenge.
This film contains many fine
performances, especially by
Sutherland (Doob is one of the
most-hated characters to hit the
screen in a long time).
One interesting thing is that the
audience in the theater was rooting
Sally Field on, hoping she got her
revenge against her child's killer.
The audience seemed obsessed
with revenge.
Eye for an Eye is more of a
social commentary than merely a
work of entertainment. But it will
leave you on the edge of your seat,
either cheering Field on or worry
ing about the future of America.
. Either way this is not a film to be
missed. (Anthony Shoemaker)

LOSE 20 POUNDS IN
TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team members
used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's right- 20 pounds
in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised by a
famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. No1mal energy is
maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation because the diet is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you
work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two
weeks. Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to: American
Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria, CA 93454-4507. Don't or
der unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's w~at the Ski
Team Diet will do.
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Women's
basketball
deserves
respect
it

d

SPORTS

Men's basketball finally wins one in MCC
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

Five games out of the last seven
on the road and one win.
The men's basketball team has
had a tough schedule to deal with
games against Virginia Tech, Mid
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Conference power Mi
American
Sports Editor
pre-season Midwest
and
(OH),
ami
In regards to the Women's Bas
Conference favorite
Collegiate
ern
ketball team, Head Coach Terry
Wisconsin-Green Bay all on the
Hall's squad has gone into their
road.
annual slump, but there are some
Monday night marked the Raid
highlights on this young team.
ers first win in the last six games and
As the point guard, senior Anita the first conference win of the sea
J urcenko has been a bright spot for son.
the team. In the last five games she
Wright State overpowered the
Loyola Ramblers, handing them an
has averaged IO points a game.
She had a career high of 20 87-73 loss.
Things were different for the
points Saturday night in a 64-60
a week ago though.
Raiders
loss to Wisconsin-Green Bay.
began this past week
Raiders
The
The only problem Hall has with
withaheartbreakingdefeat,Jan. 11,
the point guard spot is that she
to conference opponent Butler. The
cannot relieve Jurcenko for a rest score was 71-68, when the Bull
because freshman Stacy Fifer does dogs' Jason McKenzie hit a three
not have the experience that point shot at the buzzer.
Jurcenko does.
After the game, Head Coach
At the shooting guard position, Ralph Underhill said a mistake was
freshman Carrie Bender has hit a made on the last play of the game.
mid-season slump after starting The backcourt struggled through
out the game, according to Underhill.
out the season on a high note.
Defensive breakdowns contrib
Junior Lori Blanchard got the
to the Raiders loss as they
uted
starting job for one game.
allowed Bulldogs center Rolf van
But Bender played more min
Rijn to have six dunks in the first
utes and only scored four points.
half alone.
In my opinion, the ideal solu
He finished the game with 18
tion in the shooting guard is to start points and eight rebounds.
Blanchard. She has three years ex
Wright State's center, Vitaly
perience and she can play defense. Potapenko contributed 20 points and
In the forward position, senior nine rebounds.
Butler's outside game gave the
Timothea Clemmer has again
stepped up and is leading the team Raiders trouble, hitting 58 percent
in scoring as well as rebounding. from beyond the three point range.
Clemmer has been nationally
ranked in the NCAA top three in
rebounding all year.
Freshman Beth Bartram has also
made a positive impact for the team. By ANTHONY SPRING
Bartram is second on the team Staff Writer
in scoring; she is averaging 11.9
Wright State's swimming and
diving teams both got off to a
points per game.
She also leads the team on field great start in the Midwestern
goal percentage at 57 percent and Collegiate Conference.
Each started off with two wins
is second in rebounding, averaging
and no losses against conference
8.2 rebounds per game.
There has been an inconsistency competition.
The MCC season started when
in the post position.
· Senior Heidi Beal was out the the Raiders traveled to Chicago
first two games due to injury and on Jan. 13.
The women crushed the Uni
j~nior Michele Dalbey has looked
impressive, but she believes she versity of I1linois-Chicago 73needs to work on her boxing out 38 and the University of Wiscon
sin-Green Bay 73-39.
and rebounding.
They improved their overall
This team has the heart and
talent to be a contender in the MCC. record to five and three.
The divers continued their
The upperclassmen have shown
ler -~hip, while the underclass success, placing first and second
in the one-meter dive.
~~~ve shown great potential.

McKenzie hit four out five
from three point land and fin
ished the game with 14 points.
Wright State gave the Bull
dogs a fight though.
Forward Mike Conner
came off the bench to hit a
career high 17 points and
knocked in three 3 pointers,
also a career high. He contin
ued his hot shooting streak for
the past three games.
Bulldogs' Head Coach
Barry Collier said his team was
lucky to win the game and that
WSU stepped up in the second
half.
Even with the effort Wright
State put forth against Butler,
things only got worse for the
Raiders when they traveled to
Cleveland State, Jan. 13.
The CSU Vikings upset
MCC rival Illinois-Chicago
justtwo days earlierand handed
the Raiders the same result de
feating them 83-68.
Wright State struggled
early and never got into the
game.
Cleveland Statecapitalized
on Wright State's defensive Junior guard Rob Welch drives against a Loyola
breakdowns,especiallyaround opponent. Wright State won 87- 73.
the three point arc.
Another key to the loss, accord man to man coverage throughout did a good job on covering Molis."
Conner had another good game
ing to Student Assistant Skip Carter, the entire game.
The strategy developed by off the bench, scoring 14 points and
was not getting the ball in to
Potapenko, who finished the game Underhill worked as the offense went collecting six rebounds.
Potapenko lead the team in scor
with 19 points to lead the team. He back to getting the ball to Potapenko
to get the Ramblers into early foul ing and rebounds with 29 points and
also had 12 rebounds.
12 boards, tying his career high for
The Raiders came home for only trouble.
Underhill said,''The inside game points.
the second time in the span of two
really started working forus tonight."
weeks to face another MCC foe,
The Raiders face more MCC
"It's nice to be back at home," competition when they travel to
Loyola.
Wright State came out with a said Underhill. "V (Potapenko) did Wisconsin-Milwauke e, Jan. 20,
pressure defense and played close a good job for us and Keion Brooks and then go to Detroit Jan. 22.

Wright State undefeated in conference meets

md

n

r

Darren Heidenreich
Assistant Coach Paul Graham
said that the team goes into each
meet counting on the women
diver's points.
"They've been doing really

well all season," said Graham.
"They really push each other
hard."
Another bright spot on the
women's team has been freshman Kristin Cusimano.
She set a school record in the
1,000 meter freestyle during the
first meet of the year and has
continued to swim some excellent times.
"Kristin is a very consistent
scorer on distance events," said
Graham.
Cusimano continued her winning ways Saturday by winning
the 1,000 meter freestyle.
The men's team beat UWGB
59-52 and nipped UIC 55-52.
Senior Darren Heidenreich
showed his experience, winning
the 500 and 1,000meterfreestyle

events.
"Heidenreich has shown great
leadership qualities all season,"
said Graham.
WSU only has a few meets
left before they go to the MCC
Championships on Feb. 21.
Graham believes WSU should
be the favorite to win the confer
ence.
UWGB and Cleveland State
will give Wright State the tough
est competition.
The women's team is expected to show a big improve
ment at the conference meet, due
to the depth that has been added
this year.
WSU's men's team will swim
at home on Friday, Jan. 19 at 3
p.m. and the women at 6
p.m.against Miami.
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Women's Basketball collects first win in conference
Jurcenko's drive and foul shot gives Raider Women an excitinga'fi/n
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

p oto y a

Freshman Beth Bartram skies to the basket
against MCC rival Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The Raiders lost 64-60,

Raider Profile

The women's basketball ·team collected their first Mid
western Collegiate Conference win against Wisconsin-Mil
waukee this past Monday.
Senior Anita Jurcenko put in a layup and was fouled at
the buzzer to end the game. The layup tied the game and the
free throw gave the Raiders their first win after losing five
straight.
For the third time this season the game went down to the
wire and the Raiders came out on top.
This time by the score of 63-62.
The Panthers had control of the lead throughout most of
the game, but the Raiders remained relatively close.
WSU took control in the last few minutes ofthe game and
won it at the end, something they have not done since before
the end of the winter break.
The win ended a losing streak that started Dec. 29. at
Dayton.
Head coach Terry Hall described it as "get
ting the monkey off their backs."
Senior leadership seemed to be one of the
keys to the game as Jurcenko scored nine and
Timothea Clemmer collected a double-double
with 13 points and 18 rebounds.
The earlier part of this week did not go as
well for the Raiders though.
They started out on the road as they traveled
The Flames ran out to an
Illinois-Chicago.
to
early lead and held off a late run by the Raiders
to win 70-62.
Clemmer scored a team high 22 points and

·•.ISt ~~li!::~$:
•the MCC.,a.Vetagirig 12.5

re9.9upq§ a gao.J~r ··.

,;;:~~ ~~~l:b;;'.:~p;tngs ·

·
. tt.,r 1~9!t·r $@~cJ '.: ~9'lPh
TerryHall,''JShe,: ... ',
,.~omfnaJe,sthe game

'. and'.·the boards.. ''

~ ttAV£t~vu BOWL

Team: Women's Basketball
Position: Guard
Year: Senior
Ht: 5-5.
Hometown: Jefferson, Ohio
High School: Area
Major: Marketing

~

1238 N, Fairfield Rd. • Beavercraek, Ohio 45432
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WRIGHT STATE STUDENT SPECIAL
$

Nickname: "Timothea calls me 'Spider Man,' but everyone on the team calls me something different."
Favorite Basketball Team: Cleveland Cavaliers
Favorite Basketball Player: Mark Price
Favorite Non-Basketball Team: Cleveland In
Favorite Sport Besides Basketball: Football
Favorite Actor: Tom Hanks
Favorite Actress: Meg Ryan
Favorite Film: Hoosiers
Last CD You Bought: Collective Soul
Favorite Musical Artist: Mariah Carey
Favorite TV Show: ER
Hobbies: "Playing sports, watching_ movies, ani!.,
Best Book You've Read: Catcher m the Rye · ih.
"":t:: · ·. hl"::•:::::
Favorite Meal: Chicken Stir Fry
Most Memorable Moment on the Basketball Cfurt: fJan. 15, 1996. Hi
..
throw to win our first conference game of the year/' {¥l
Four Famous People You'd Like to Invite to Dinn~r: . .{FK, Martin 0::,
..
....
~ ~ -~
Jordan
Pet Peeve: "When people don't wash their hands before they eatt
Best Part of Your Game: Playmaking
.fhtii
Part of Your Game That Needs Improvement: Three-PoinE::Sli.

E!~+.~i;i~~~~f~~I;tI~!fal

18 rebounds in the losing effort while fr~shman Beth Bartram
and sophomore Amber Kirk each added 10 points.
The energy level was stepped up slightly a few days later
when the Raiders came home to face Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Wright State played a close game, but the Phoenix came
back going on a 7-0 run to take the lead for good, winning
64-60.
Clemmer continued her tear, scoring 14 points, but was
held to five rebounds against UWGB.
Jurcenko led the team in scoring with a career high 20
points.
She said the game was a good confidence booster be
cause the team played well.
Two days later, the Raiders came back to the Nutter
Center for their win against the Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Panthers.
Wright State stays home for one more game before
hitting the road again when they face Butler, Jan. 21 at2 p.m.
The game can be heard on 106.9 FM, WWSU.
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64 LANES• AUTOMATIC SCORING
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LEAGUE & OPEN BOWLING
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MOONLITE BOWLING EVERY SATURDAY/
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CHILDREN'S PLAYROOM
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Lounge
6 TV's - POOL T~BLES
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DART BOARDS
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
:«IL IOWl'M Of 1141 MAU. Your Family Fun Center For Year Round f·un
S.T ,ARlD C01llilDIIS

~o~~ffl!~!!,.
6664 Brandt Pike Huber Heights

Ladies Nights: Sunday, Monday, Tuesaay
No Cover! 50 cent bar drinks
Compliments of the Dark Train

Live Music Every Wednesday
Tonite 1/17 Hell Cat Magic Gobbler Band
The Edge 103.9 party every Thursday
18 yrs welcome every nite
D.J. Jonny Kay plays all your favorite retro & alternative dance t '-
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Sports Briefs

· Raider Profile

..
~

Men's Volleyball will play its first match of the season
against Ohio Northern January 19 at 7 p.m. in the Nutter Center's
McLin Gym.
. Junior Rob Welch from the men's basketball team has
decided not to red-shirt this season. Coach Ralph Underhill said that
his ankle was okay He provides leadership and helps set up plays ·on
the court, according to Underhill.
Junior Vitaly Potapenko leads the MCC in field goal
percentage at .607 and he is third in scoring, averaging 19:3 points per
game.
Homecoming '96 will be held Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. in the McLfo
Gym. Th~ crowning ceremony for the Homecoming ki.ng and queen
will be in between the men's and women't basketball games on the
same night. Post game dance tickets will cost $2 for Wright State
students and $3 for non Wright State students.

Team: Men's Basketball
Position: Power Forward
Year: Junior
Ht.: 6-7
Hometown: Boston, Mass.
High School: Malden
Major: Business

Nickname: "The Rifleman." ''Greg Gahris c
Favorite Basketball Team: Boston Celtics
Favorite Non-Basketball Team: New Orlea
Favorite Sport Besides Basketball: Football
Favorite Act_or: Arnold Schwarzenegger
Favorite Actress: Demi Moore
Favorite Film: Ferris Bueller's Day Off
Favorite Music Artist: House of Pain
Favorite Ice Cream Flavor: Strawberry
Favorite TV Show: Looney Tunes
Hobbies: Weightlifting and Sleeping
Favorite Meal: "Papa John's" pizza.

~

Raider Schedule

.

Men's Basketball
Saturday, Jan. 20 at Wisconsin -Milwaukee
Monday, Jan. 22 at Detroit

Women's Basketball
Sunday, Jan. 21 vs.-Butler

Swimming and Diving

Christ
Best Book You've Read: The wngoliers

.• .

Friday, Jan. 19 vs . Miami
Men at 3 p.m and Women at 6 p.m .
Saturday, Jan. 20 vs. Western Kentucky
Men's team only

. .,_

~~!EE:::..~:;:u:::i;~::d;:::;::m~~~~;,:er

of my
tile photo

JOIN DP&L'S METER READING TEAM
IT'S THE WAY TO GO
FOR FREE TUITION REIMBUR SEMENT
DP&L has new, part.:.time opportunities for meter readers throughout our
24-county setvice territory. In this position, you will earn a competitive
wage and receive numerous benefits including:
• Free tuition reimbursement up to $2,400 annually
• A $6.00 8.,_ hour starting wage during training with a 50 cent increase after
one month. Perfonnance-base d wages average $7.50 after two months
• Incentive bonuses in addition to wages
• Flexible scheduling
• Convenient work locations available
• Unifonns at no cost
• Mileage reimbursement

:- __:,: : : : ;:;: :. , :: WOMEN

j:i~u ':::/;:?

To apply for a meter reading position, just pick up an application at your
local DP&L customer setvice center. For more information or to
schedule ·an interview, call 1-800-777-4427. Join our team of meter
reading professionals. It's the Way To Go.

• • •• • •• •• •
• • •Company
• • •and•Light
• • •Power
• • • • •'The• •Dayton
is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer

Menis Results
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200 Freestyle
1st'." Jason Swartz
eg<),I?ackstroke
~()
847
1st"' Jason Swartz

M.~~\: . . Overall

200 Individual Med. ../:,
Jst.. ==Stuart Wells ·,=,-t==:: =
500 Freestyle
'J~('."l)arren ijeidenreich

·1000 .J:~ee~tyle. ··

··.. ·
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs,
Events, Travel and services, tum to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. T36, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.
OPENING FOR CLASS III
COLLEGE WORK STUDY
STUDENT POSffiON! ($4.45 $6.25/hour). Looking for serious,
mature student to fill administrative
position in the Center for Ground
Water Management. Proficiency
with Macintosh or IBM systems and
a working knowledge of word
processing applications required
with a minimum of 40 wpm typing
skills; science/education/business
background would be helpful. Call
Lori Ballard at extension 3648 (056
Library) for more information.
Needed: Front Desk Staff. Evening
Shift; flexible hours. Must be
reliable. Perfect for students. Call
Dawn at 228-2228. Bomberger
YMCA.
THE P~ERED CHEF: Exciting
new concept in home show plan
seeking sales representative in your
area to demo our unique kitchen
utensils. Low start-up, free training,
no risk, great income opportunity.
Call Eileen for details at 513-4271676.
OPPORTUNITY!! Children's
Medical Center has an immediate
opening for a student intern to
interview patients and their families.
Candidates must be self-motivated
and detail orientated, possessing
excellent telephone skills. Position
offers flexible hours, great resume
experience, and exposure to the
health care industry. Up to $6 per
hour plus potential for credits. For
consideration, send applications to:
Jennifer Brandewie, Human
Resources; The Children's Medical
Center; I Children's Plaza; Dayton,
OH 45404 or fax number 226-8473.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK - Make up to $25-45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For
information call: (206) 971-3570
ext. 155701.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550
ext. C55702

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 fi rst 25 words.
$1 .00 each additional 25 words.

WORK IN THE OUTDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are
now hiring seasonal workers.
Excellent benefits + bonuses! Call:
1-206-971-3620 ext. N55702

Ren1:ina
Female Roomate wanted: ASAP,
within walking distance of WSU.
$160/month plus utilities, 3 other
females, call Erin at 427-3574.
Two Bedroom, half-double house,
East Dayton neighborhood. 10 min
from campus, close to 35 & I-675.
Ideal for two mature students. $450
+ utilities. 256-8192, leave
message.
NOW AVAILABLE! Rent Free
room at the Hilands apparts.
Utilities and salary provided in
exchange for weekend personal
care attendant for disabled WSU
employee. For more info. call :
873-4567 & ask for Kristy Yates.
2 Bedroom half double house for
rent in East Dayton area. Close to
I-35 & I-675, 10 mins from
campus. $350 + utilities per month.
256-8192, leave message.
Spacious and clean One Bdrm
apartment located on Wayne
Avenue. On bus line,
approximately 20 minutes from
WSU. Heat and water paid, Rent
$285 a month. Call 256-8918.

Travel
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 7 Days $279! Includes 15
Meals & 6 Free Parties! Great
Beaches/Nightlife! Leaves From
Ft. Lauderdale! http://
www.springbreaktravel. com l800-678-6386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air & Hotel
From $429! Save $100 On Food/
Drinks! http://
www.springbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City! 8
Days Room With Kitchen $119!
Walle To Best Bars! 7 Nights In
Key West $259! Cocoa Beach
Hilton (Great Beaches-Near
Disney) $169! Daytona $139!
http://www.sprinkbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
Cruises - Spring Break,
Honeymoons - People come for
our prices but stay for our service!
Leave Message at 491-8785 for
Special WSU Rep of Cruise
Holidays.

SPRING BREAK '96! ! With
Only 1 week to live - DON'T
BLOW IT!! BOOK NOW!!
LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED!! DISCOUNTS!!
PARTIES!! Organize a small
group and TRAVEL FREE!!
WAKE AND BAKE!! Jamaica/
Cancun$399 Bahamas$359
Florida & Padre$109 FOR FREE
INFORMATION PACKET: Call
Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

For Sale
Mattress & springs, Twin/FulV
Queen choice $25. End Tables $20,
Chairs $10, Chest $40, Lamps $20,
Futon Couch/Bed Gray/White
striped $75, Roll-away beds $30,
Military clothes: Camouflage to
Parkas. Notary Public. Dr. Mattress,
340 W. Garland at Kauffman in
Fairborn. 878-0455, Open 7 days,
All Credit Cards accepted.

Servjces
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000. Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping $5NISA
application. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
BILLIONS OF$$$ IN PRIVATE
FUNDING. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. 1800 AID-2HELP (1800 243-2435).
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!!
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS OF
GRANTS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION. CALL 1-800270-2744 OPEN MON-SAT.
Abortions to 24 Weeks. Awake or
Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+
CENTER. Dayton, 293-3917.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and
private sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students are
eligible. Let us help. For more info.
call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. F55703

Dear WSU studentse
In D~cember, I shared with the faculty and staff some of ~ur
accomphshments for 1995-a challenging year for all of us. As
read each accomplishment in the list, silently add the words,
be_cause of the ~ard ~ork and diligence of every member of the
Wnght State Uruverstty family."

iou

• As promised, this year 2 percent of the tuition increase
provided ~irect benefits to our students- I percent to
scholarships and 1 percent to enhancing our computer
network.
• Our Wright STEPP program, which has become a national
model for expanding opportunities in science and math for
young people traditionally underrepresented in those fields
will receive $200,000 over the next five years from GM. '
• Ou~ School of Professional Psychology received $600,000
for its ~ACT_progra~ to establish a training center for
preventmg v10lence m schools. The center will prepare child
and adolescent health service providers to train others in
Ohio, ~entucky, Michigan, ~nd possibly Georgia, to develop
and conduct school-based v10lence prevention programs.
• We released the C~mpus Climate Report outlining more than
100 r~comm~ndatto~s to promote respect and address issues
of rac1al/ethruc relations, gender relations, sexual orientation,
campus morale, and WSU's interactions with the community.
• Vl_e initiated a Student Servant Leadership Program in the fall
wit~ 24 students. Student co-directors Sue Seitz and Stacey
PeJ?ttone_have had a paper about the program accepted in the
national Journal Metropolitan Universities.
• Seven films produced by our students were shown at the
prestigious Brit~sh _Short Film Festival. Two U.S. college film
programs were mv1ted: Stanford's and Wright State's.
• Our School of Medicine enrolled a record number of women
this year. The class of 1999 is 61 percent female, with 55
women and 35 men.
• We improved student retention from fall 1994 to fall 1995.
Our goal was to reduce the attrition rate by 10 percent in each
college. The colleges of Business and Administration Liberal
Arts, and Science and Mathematics surpassed this go~l.

• Th~ Gu~rdian received an "All American" rating, the highest
ratmg given by the Associate Collegiate Press.

• Amusement Business magazine ranked WSU's Nutter Center
fifth in the nation in gross receipts among facilities its size.
• We launched strategic planning and visioning processes to
determine Wright State University's future.
• An origi~al documentary on the Wright brothers, created by
WG~!f m ~oston for t~e PBS series ''The American Experi
ence, _prenu~res at Wnght State on January 19. Our libraries'
e~ten~1ve Wng~t Brothers Collection provided the bulk of the
histoncal matenals used in making the documentary.
This list is by no means exhaustive, but it gives you an idea
of the activities the university undertook last year. I told our
faculty and staff in December that we are journeying toward a
bright and prom~s~~g. future, and I value all they have done to
expand the poss1b1httes for the university and for you, our
students.
I also_ appreciate you and what you mean to our university
commuruty. Many of the accomplishments on this list would not
have been possible without your commitment to your studies
and the help you give to our faculty and staff. Thank you.
~e accomplis_hed a great deal in 1995, but knowing the
Wnght State fanuly as I do, 1996 will be our best year yet!

Best Wishes,

Harley E. Flack, President
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"You've been taking lessons
from that golf pro for years,
George. Isn't it about time
you sued him?"

THE SPAT_S by JEFF PICKERING
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OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS
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decided to skimp on the
foundation."
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DARKST AR
BOOKS & CX>MICS

WSU's #t SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU stu4ents
New Comics Every We4nu41y at Noon!
WSU's M19ic: Th, G1therin9 H114.urters
Just 3 mllts south or WSU on
N. Fairfield Road !

Dark Star ID • 1273 N. Falrfleld Rd
Fairfield Plaza • Bcavcrc~ck

427-3213

15

BREA K CASH

SPRI NG

STUDENTS
Earn extra cash
by donating
your urgently needed plasma at

~

plasma alliance
•·People Helping People"
:;::J "

r-.

Mon.-Thurs. 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri. 6:00 a.m ..._r 8:30 p.m.
Sat 7:00 a.rn. - 5:00 p.m.
Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Cal\ For lnfo: 224-1973

165 E. Helena St.
em
~
Dayton. Ohio
- - - - - - : l r_ _S_ta_n--'ieyC-----+--W~rig'--ht State

~\
:z;

RTA Bus 22
ID Required
Proof of Age
IE
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - · - - - - - C e d a r v l l l a ___
l
At. 35 W.
~
Sinclair

[mi

UD

You can earn up to $150/month or more!
ATTENTION FRATERNIT~ES AND SORORITIES!!
VVe are able to :accommodate your organizations needs to earn thousands/month!
Example:

Up to $190
x 21
$3990

per student
Students

All Ca.inpus
Stops
~ot20(bus shelter) t
o
,vutter
(Mclin
enter
Gym
Entrance)
to
Student U .
n1on ( t
.....______.,u .
~1versity Blvd a
Millett Hal/ ( .) to
east of
ATA stop)

c

Mot:1. - Thuns
.
3
P.m. to 10·15

Fri.

·

P.m.

3 P-m. to 6 P-m
Every 10 minutes .,
excepts
P-?1· to 8 P-m.
eve
ry 20 mmutes

